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THE TIDRTIETH GEORGE ELIOT ANNUAL MEMORIAL LECTURE, 2001
delivered by Dr Rosalind Miles FRSA
GEORGE ELIOT - THE WOMAN AND THE WRITER 
It is a great honour to be invited to deliver this civic address today in the presence of the Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Nuneaton, and I am delighted to be here among you in George 
Eliot's home town. My chosen theme on this special anniversary is George Eliot, the Woman 
and the Writer, and I intend to address a number of questions related to George Eliot's life and 
art, including what I hope may be some of the less familiar aspects of her early days. But 
before I do, I hope you will forgive a personal note. 
As a Midlander born and bred, I always took a special pride in our great local threesome, 
Shakespeare, Dr Johnson and George Eliot herself. In particular, I was lucky enough to live in 
Corley Hall, Corley, outside Coventry for twenty years, in the house formerly known as Corley 
Hall Farm. This was the place on which George Eliot based the Hall Farm she describes so 
lovingly in Adam Bede, having visited it, as we deduce, with her father when he made his 
rounds as a land agent to the Newdigate family in her youth. 
From my time there, I can vividly testify to the accuracy of George Eliot's observation and 
memories. The stone heads of the heraldic beasts she delineates in Adam Bede still reposed on 
the brick pillars supporting the gates, and the remains of the avenue of old walnut trees still 
wandered away at the back. Quite unchanged were the attics where the girls of the house gos­
siped, shared their secrets and slept, next to the cheese room, the finest room in all the ram­
bling attics and the only one with windows, since maturing cheeses, unlike lovesick maids and 
poor retainers, required both light and air. Still to be seen was the dairy on the side of the old 
farmhouse from which Hetty Sorrel sees the handsome, fatal Arthur arriving on his horse, and 
a less romantic touch, but one George Eliot fondly included in her broad palette of country 
effects, the frogs Mrs Poyser complained of in the cellar still leapt up at the cellar door. 
But long before I lived in Corley Hall, as a young girl full of the questioning and unease that 
George Eliot so masterfully understood and so accurately depicts, I found her a powerful 
source of comfort and inspiration, as so many others have for so many years. When I began to 
write, I was deeply compelled by the power of her example, through which I found the 
courage to begin writing myself. Like her, I too began by writing criticism and one of my early 
critical works, The Female Form, forms the basis of some of my observations today. When I 
moved on to writing novels, I was profoundly encouraged that she had done so too, in 1856, 
rather late in life, at the age of 37, in an era when the vast majority of the population died in 
their forties. 
But what a beginning! And what a result! My theme today is the interplay of male and female 
in the life and writing of an author who was regularly hailed for the strength of her 'mascu­
line' intelligence and 'feminine' sympathy - who seems to have had as an author the strengths 
of both sexes and the weakness of neither. 
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What do we mean by these terms? Classic oppositions include: 
Feminine 
sensitivity 
precision 
words used as ornaments 
insight into relationships 
perception of detail 
social observation 
submission mentality 
resignation to fate 
intuition 
subjectivity 
involvement 
irony 
Masculine 
brutality 
scope 
words used as tools 
analysis of structures 
sense of the grand design 
moral awareness 
ability to dominate 
'masculine persuasive force' 
intelligence 
objectivity 
detachment 
honesty 
Yet writers and writing are rarely as neat as this. In truth the general uselessness of the terms 
masculine and feminine has long been demonstrated with an emphasis that has made no 
impact at all on their widespread use. It is plain that masculine and feminine are no more than 
names for complementary functions which bear no specific or necessary relation at all to the 
physical difference between the sexes. Strong, weak, aggressive, submissive, analytical, intu-
itive - these are all ways of being, of behaving, which all people are capable of, regardless of 
sex, a proposition that no writer demonstrated more comprehensively than George Eliot herself. 
Yet there is no escaping the conclusion that the question of sex difference has had a peculiar 
relevance to the novel throughout its history. No other art form has so lovingly and carefully 
explored, with so many different examples, the difference between male and female in the way 
people live their lives. The novel too has allowed ample opportunity for the deployment of 
these abstracts as symbols of, or as critical approximations to, contrasted modes. The sex of a 
writer may be something we never consider, but it is also something we never forget. George 
Eliot herself was well aware of the power of the masculine name, and it has continued to this 
day subliminally to reinforce ideas of her masculine intelligence and superior powers of con-
struction and analysis. 
In simpler terms, too, the novel is the only art form in which women have participated in suf-
ficient numbers to make their presence felt, or to which they have contributed on anything like 
equal terms with men. It has been the preferred form for women writers ever since women 
began to write, and in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, it has been the primary medium 
through which women have investigated and publicized those aspects of their life as sexual 
beings which were not previously acknowledged by art or society. 
Indeed when we say 'women writers', even today we still mean women novelists. In recent 
times women have been active as dramatists, playwrights, memoirists, and Hollywood screen-
writers, not to mention the one-woman global phenomenon called Harry Potter - yet what are 
the Potter books but novels, after all? However we explain it away, women have yet to make 
a contribution equal to that of men in any other literary form. 
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Even within the novel, the discrimination George Eliot herself suffered because of her sex is 
still with us, though in less obvious forms. George Eliot contended with anti-feminism for 
much of her working life, since she was born in an era when the sex of a lady novelist was far 
more important than anything she wrote. There was therefore an inherent tension between the 
natural impulses of the writer as a woman, and the constraint to appear and even to write as a 
man, disguising a female identity as the Brontes and so many women writers like George Eliot 
did. Women writers began as early as male novelists - unlike poetry and drama, the novel 
came along late enough in time to enable women to participate from the very first - but by the 
middle of the nineteenth century, they had become the object of surprise, scorn or roguish gal-
lantry on all sides. Considerable interest was aroused by the prospect of spotting a female hand 
at work under cover of a male pseudonym, as Dickens very acutely did with George Eliot's 
Scenes of Clerical Life (1858). Masculine prejudice combined with professional jealousy to 
produce an impression of the woman writer as an aberration who had no place in the field -
witness the philistine gibe of W. S. Gilbert in The Mikado at the ' lady novelist' as 'a singular 
anomaly' who 'never would be missed'. 
Today, I fancy, both George Eliot and her ever-faithful consort George Henry Lewes would 
surely have noted and doubtless kept an accurate record of how poorly women are represent-
ed on literary shortlists compared with men. I imagine him checking both the long and short 
lists which make up the Booker Prize, the Whitbread and others, though since she would very 
likely have swept the board and won them all, perhaps they would not have bothered. 
Yet despite these discriminations, George Eliot was also fortunate in coming to the fore at a 
time when the woman writer was less anomalous than she had been a century before. Certainly 
George Eliot's era ftrst saw women turning to the writing of novels as a job, rather than as 
something that had to be hidden under the embroidery as Jane Austen had to do. The seven-
teenth-century novelist, dramatist, spy, and lady of the night Aphra Behn is often held up as 
the first female professional writer in that she (largely) supported herself by her pen, but it was 
not till George Eliot's era that women writers existed in any number as professionals, even as 
hacks. Again and again we hear of women turning to writing to support their families, and 
novel-writing indeed becomes a genteel kind of cottage industry or superior form of home 
maintenance in the central decades of the nineteenth century, just as George Eliot herself was 
hitting her stride. 
Most of these amazingly industrious and copious women writers have not stood the test of 
time. Who now recalls the work of Lucas Malet, Voynich, or John Oliver Hobbes, yet they 
were in many ways more typical of their era than George Eliot was. Mrs Frances Trollope, 
mother of the more famous Anthony, turned out 115 volumes of fiction, poetry and commen-
tary, and she by no means holds the record. Harriet Beecher Stowe was another whose pen 
never slept: besides making herself into a wide-ranging lady of letters, Harriet Beecher Stowe 
also kept up an extensive correspondence, not least with George Eliot herself. Dorothy Parker 
cast a typically beady eye on this tradition of the phenomenally productive, competent, femi-
nine and devoted woman writer in A Pig 's Eye View of Literature, with an attitude that some 
of us will recognize: 
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The pure and worthy Mrs Stowe 
Is one we are all proud to know 
As mother, wife and authoress -
Thank God I am content with less! 
So indeed was George Eliot. She was never a mother - she contented herself with mothering 
the sons of George Henry Lewes, and despite a long and close marital relationship with Lewes, 
never had a child. Nor was she ever a wife till the very closing months of her long and fully 
feminine sexual life, when she married John Cross. In the history of women's writing, mar-
riage has generally constituted a major threat to women writers, and how lucky we are that 
George Eliot constitutes the cardinal exception to the rule. Getting married for most women 
has implied, even demanded, a sacrifice of the autonomy which is essential to the practice of 
any art. For artists, and women in particular, singularity is usually blessed. In her novel Men 
and Wives, the essentially nineteenth-century writer Ivy Compton-Burnett makes one of her 
women characters advise a young girl who wants to be a poet, 'a selfish life is a lovely life, 
darling' . 
For in a pre-twentieth-century marriage, women risked both spiritual and physical death. The 
Rev. Patrick Bronte opposed his daughter Charlotte's marriage to his curate Arthur Bell 
Nicholls on the grounds that her health would not stand up to it (meaning that if she became 
pregnant, it would kill her) and also that Nicholls was not good enough. When she died after 
only a few months of marriage from complications of pregnancy and Nicholls promptly 
burned many of her papers and those of Emily and Anne too, he was proved right on both 
counts. It is one of literature's great tragedies that Charlotte's burning desire not to go a virgin 
to her grave could not be assuaged by other means than marriage, as it would have been in our 
more forgiving times. 
Even in later times, wives could be material for male writers, not writers themselves - both 
Sonia Tolstoy and Zelda Fitzgerald had undeniable literary talents which only went to feed 
their husbands' flames. Literary criticism has shown how much Scott Fitzgerald used Zelda's 
life as his own material, plagiarizing her diaries, for instance, down to her very phrases, accent 
and tone. But her own attempt to write a novel, Save Me The Waltz, seemed to him such a 
betrayal that this act, rather than any of the infidelities that preceded it, killed off his love. 
In her lifetime, George Eliot and George Henry Lewes regarded themselves as married and 
certainly behaved as such, but marriage is not an elective state attained by individual volition 
and nothing else. George Eliot's union with George Henry Lewes was surely a Shakespearean 
marriage of true minds if ever there was one, and probably also the most productive literary 
partnership in history. Can we think of another couple who so copiously distinguished them-
selves in so many literary fields and despite bad health, melancholia and all the ills that flesh 
is heir to, kept working, kept producing, never gave in? Yet the world, the law, and most 
painfully to George Eliot herself, her wretched brother Isaac, in all these years, never accord-
ed her the status of a wife. 
We know what satisfaction it gave George Eliot when her literary reputation finally meant that 
she was courted, not ostracized, and when she was finally acknowledged by Isaac as a married 
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woman. But by this time there were many slights to overcome, hurts and insults to her as a 
woman which I suggest directly informed her understanding of character and events. 'There 
are only two types of woman, the plain and the coloured' quipped Oscar Wilde. George Eliot 
would certainly have identified herself with the former, not least after one of her supposed 
admirers, the publisher Chapman, explained to her in painful detail how important physical 
beauty was to him and to men in general, in such a way as to make it plain that the idea of 
beauty could never be applied to her.' The philosopher Herbert Spencer too, with whom she 
was very much in love, echoed Chapman 's praise of ' the incomprehensible mystery and witch-
ery of beauty' and made it brutally clear to George Eliot that her lack of looks meant that he 
could not consider her as a wife. 
Those who came to know George Eliot and her work grew to love her appearance and indeed 
to revere the nobility of her countenance, especially the wise and compassionate gaze that 
revealed her gentle and sensitive concern for their own concerns. But destiny had not favoured 
her with the kind of looks that have a broad appeal. From girlhood, when so many of our 
impressions of ourselves are formed, she knew that the large, plain face, too heavy in the lower 
half for prettiness, the full mouth with its protruding lower lip, the substantial nose and the 
penetrating gaze, rendered her very far from feminine in the eyes of the world (Ashton, 115). 
As she grew older, in a culture then under the influence of the fashionable faux-sciences, cran-
iology and phrenology, she would learn that she was further set apart from the rest of her sex 
by the possession of an unusually large head. In fact her cranium measured 221/4 ins in diam-
eter, which is not so large at all - as a comparison, I invite you all to go home and measure the 
nearest available female head. Among her other physical disadvantages, she never looked 
young, but was thought to be forty when she was hardly thirty years old. In addition, she 
always looked fatigued and worn out (Haight, 115). 
Is it any wonder, then, that from her early years she saw herself as a woman who was 'a nega-
tion of all that finds love and esteem' (Ashton, 31)? She consoled herself for this, as the plain, 
bookish Charlotte Bronte likewise did, with her work. She took pride in her intellect, though 
even here she gravely mistrusted what she called her 'worldly interest' , and castigated herself 
severely at the age of twenty-one for 'my besetting sin, struggling ambition ' (Ashton, 32). All 
this inclined the men of her literary world to take no account of her womanhood at all - to see 
her as some kind of honorary fellow-man of letters, worthy of enormous regard but not some-
how a woman living what Thomas Hardy in Tess of the Durbervilles so movingly called 'a 
woman's precious life' with a woman's hopes, desires, and needs. 
For the young George Eliot, therefore, her intellect, her great blessing, was also her bane. Even 
when they are not as plain as George Eliot, fate is not kind to piercingly intelligent girls. 
Indeed, possession of intelligence in itself was always traditionally equated with masculinity 
in an era when the poet Charles Kingsley could unblushingly pen the lines that millions of us 
copied into our autograph books or embroidered onto samplers and the like: 'Be good, sweet 
maid, and let who will be clever' - the implication being that any sensible girl would never 
choose such an unattractive fate. 
In fact Kingsley wrote, ' let who CAN be clever' a very different inflection altogether. From 
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infancy, Mary Anne Evans both could and would be clever - two strikes against her in a world 
where almost two centuries later, women are still prized more for beauty than for ability, and 
appearance is all. What does it say about our era that two of the world's most famous women, 
Jackie Kennedy Onassis and Diana, Princess of Wales, won fame through the men they mar-
ried and the magazine covers they adorned, and not through any achievement at all? 
It must have been extraordinarily painful, then, for George Eliot to command men's awe 
because of her mind, and find that her passionate womanly nature and body might as well not 
have existed. Men like Dr Johnson, the 'Great Cham' of English literature, may have lament-
ed female stupidity and excoriated 'wretched, unidea'd girls' , but few men, himself included, 
truly welcomed a woman who would challenge them intellectually as other men did. This 
sense of her true self being profoundly ignored may have been the germ of George Eliot's out-
standing sympathy for the unnoticed and neglected of society, those not rich, famous, beauti-
ful or glamorous enough to arouse the admiration and compel the attention of the world. In 
this sense, George Eliot's whole oeuvre is a meditation on the theme expressed by the New 
York dramatist, Paddy Chayevsky, author of the award-winning drama Marty (1955): 'Little 
lives are big lives to the people who lead them.' 
Her early denial as a woman and hence as a sexual being must have been peculiarly punish-
ing to a woman who was as susceptible to men as George Eliot undoubtedly was. Like 
Elizabeth I, even in her latest years she was always unusually sensitive to men and attracted 
to them. As she guardedly said herself, 'I must confess that my fluid nature is always stirred 
by the idea that any heart beat a little faster because of me' (Ashton, 64), and she did not mean 
other women, though she regularly attracted their love and attention too. 
Taken together, George Eliot's astonishing intelligence and her lack of conventional feminine 
. beauty meant that as she grew, she underwent an unusual personal development for her own 
or any age. This, I suggest, accounts for the compelling emotional history of her early years 
which undoubtedly informed her compassion for all the emperors of her imagination who 
paraded before her without much in the way of clothes. She had an astonishing penetration of 
the lower and more ignoble human impulses, as well as of the struggles of those facing moral 
opportunity and the pain of moral growth. 
How did she come by it? In adult life, her clamorous insecurity and ravening need for affec-
tion suggest that she suffered childhood deprivation of a sustained and systematic sort. All the 
early love she knew appears to have come from the men around her, her father and her broth-
ers. As with some other women of achievement (Mrs Thatcher comes to mind), the mother is 
virtually invisible. This is unusual. Research, including my own in Women and Power, sug-
gests the opposite, that high-achieving women tend to position themselves strongly in the 
female line. All we feel of George Eliot's mother is the presence of the absence. 
George Eliot's mother, Christiana Pearson, was a second wife. This, coupled with the undoubt-
edly strong nature of her husband, may account for her shadowy presence, though it is worth 
noting in passing that all her children were named after members of her own family. It is even 
more notable that George Eliot lived with this woman for sixteen and odd years of her life and 
left so little record of her that her mother might as well have died in her childhood. To the end 
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of her days, there remained something of the unmothered child about George Eliot. At thirty 
years old she was calling the French boarding-house keeper Mme Albert 'Maman' (Haight, 
76), and throughout their life together she certainly relied on George Henry Lewes for some-
thing very like a loving mother's tender care. 
Christiana Evans died in 1836. George Eliot's teenage years were also blighted by her father's 
illness and near death from a kidney stone, as well as from her mother's excruciating suffer-
ing from the cancer that took her life. For years George Eliot referred to her father as 'the one 
deep love I have ever known', and it was a bitter pain to them both when she felt compelled 
to abandon his faith and struggle with him as a consequence. The religious torment George 
Eliot suffered in these early adult years also argues the strength of a passionate nature that was 
not finding fulfilment or direction in life. 
We may imagine then the woman writer in the making - described at this time as 'a queer, 
awkward, three-cornered girl who sat in corners and watched her elders' (Haight, 10). Is it any 
wonder that when she first read the work of the Romantic poets she wrote, 'I never before 
encountered so many of my own feelings, expressed just as I could like them' (Haight, 29), or 
that her urgent need for love expressed itself over and over again in relationships with what 
the twenty-first century would call 'inappropriate' men? To name a few: among the earliest of 
this unappetizing bunch was Dr Brabant, the father of a friend. He undoubtedly led the young 
George Eliot into an intense emotional flirtation, then when his blind wife and her sister 
ganged up on them to stop it, blamed it all on her. This pattern of extending herself to men in 
ways that she did not understand and could not control was later to inform her treatment of 
Rosamond in Middlemarch, and of Dorothea too. 
Then there was the young artist of Baginton, near Coventry. Of him George Eliot wrote play-
fully about becoming a wife on the strength of two days' acquaintance, then pulled back, feel-
ing very guilty afterwards for raising and dashing his hopes. The handsome but very married 
publisher John Chapman, on the contrary, does not appear to have suffered any guilt about 
having a wife and a mistress under the same roof. He seems to have seduced George Eliot 
when she was his lodger too, and this also ended like the Brabant affair when the wife counter-
attacked and the gallant lover let George Eliot take the blame. 
Her first serious involvement with an appropriate partner came when she met Herbert Spencer, 
to whom she revealed the pathos of her deep need. As we have seen, this relationship 
foundered when he told her that he did not love her and could not marry her, and with aston-
ishing crassness or cruelty let friends know that it was because she was too ugly. Finally, along 
came George Henry Lewes at an age when George Eliot must have felt well and truly on the 
shelf. There must have been a real comfort for her in what even George Henry Lewes 's dear 
friends referred to as his 'immense ugliness ' - here at last was an attractive, highly intelligent, 
virile man with a mind to match her own, to whom her looks did not matter at all. 
What a man Lewes must have been! 'Wherever he went', said the contemporary writer and 
journalist Eliza Lynn Linton, ' there was a patch of intellectual sunlight in the room. ' And who 
would have basked in that more than the woman and the writer who had been for so long out 
in the cold? George Henry Lewes was a genius at drawing out George Eliot's writing talents 
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while still making her feel feminine and adored. In the annals of women's writing, only the 
infamous 'Willy', who launched Colette, and Edmund Wilson, who reportedly locked Mary 
McCarthy in her room till she had produced something creative, come near to what Lewes did 
for George Eliot, and both women later came to hate and fear the men who had coerced them 
so. 
Inevitably, George Henry was not always right. It was he who thought that the life and times 
of the Renaissance monk Savonarola afforded a fine subject for a historical romance. But 
when he encouraged George Eliot to write this idea up as her one and only historical novel 
Romola, she was for the first time working beyond her range. Characteristically, she did not 
make it easy on herself by choosing a non-famous character as her heroine. When I came to 
writing historical fiction, I chose Elizabeth I, then King Arthur's Queen Guenevere, and most 
recently Isolde, the Queen of Ireland in the same Arthurian period, with the conscious inten-
tion of giving myself a head start. To choose a queen as a heroine is automatically to centre on 
an individual whose character traits will be highlighted by her royalty and whose environment 
is greatly extended by the simple fact of her life being on public display. For George Eliot, 
writing history as fiction left her trapped in the study with a wealth of undigested research, 
which she struggled with as conscientiously as she struggled with everything else. 
As she discovered, George Eliot's forte was not the historical novel but the history of the 
human heart. In recording that, she brought her womanliness to bear on every aspect of her 
writing career from the very outset. The nursemaid in the first chapter of 'Amos Barton' in 
Scenes of Clerical Life who finds it necessary 'for the reinforcement of devotional piety' in her 
charge to smuggle bread and butter into the church: 'the 'snowy cravat' of the preacher, which 
is 'a serious labour in the hemming, starching and ironing departments', and the 'gentility' of 
'bonnet strings and shoe strings': or as Dickens remarked, Mrs Barton sitting up in bed mend-
ing the children's clothes: all these argue a woman's eye, mind and heart closely at work. 
But George Eliot was interested in more than the external habits of womanhood. Another 
recurrent theme was the idea of strength and weakness in womanhood - in Middlemarch, for 
instance, the strong Dorothea weak in the grip of her fantasy, and the weak Rosamond as 
strong as a mother tiger in the defence of her self-indulgent ways. Perhaps most poignant of 
all is the character of Maggie Tulliver, a strong child undermined and weakened by mistreat-
ment, whose hunger for love, thwarted relationship with her brother, and urge for mental ful-
filment so clearly draw on George Eliot's own unhappiness and loneliness in the family as a 
child. 
George Eliot then, woman and writer, and I would argue, always woman first. Yet among 
women writers, George Eliot has traditionally been regarded as heading up the 'masculine', 
objective fictional mode, assisting the readers to come to terms with their fellow human beings 
and understand their place in the world at large, seeing the management of human existence 
as a moral question. Jane Austen by contrast leads out the Ladies' Team, the 'feminine' sub-
jective novel tradition of which her greatest successors are the Brontes. This genre invites the 
writer's concentration upon manners and conduct, seeing women's fate as lying in the social 
and domestic sphere, finding its primary imperative in emotional fulfilment and self-discov-
ery. 
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beyond the stereotypical and conventional and to shake off the rags and tatters of outmoded 
thought. She points us towards a world where men and women stand together, free and equal, 
which, if we ever attain, will be won with her immortal instruction and aid. 
Note 
I. Gordon S. Haight, George Eliot: A Biography (London, 1978 edition), 90. All subse-
quent page references are either to Haight or to Rosemary Ashton, George Eliot: A Life 
(London, 1996). 
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